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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,eonvtUe, Florida, In tfie summer of 
1888.

Vienna at last, and all well, 
are obliged to remain over night In 
the Austrian capital, as tilery 
train until morning. True, they 
might take one of the boats down the

MUNYONJACK. tag like a lighting cock, and was nev- 
They I er better In his life, so If he falls, he 

cannot'offer as an excuse that he was 
Is no I not in condition.

Two days and nights—that Is the 
most ho can count on ere Abdallah 

Danube, but this would be slow wcik. I Pasha turns up—perhaps even now 
Indeed.
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Honest People Testiiy.
STRONG STATEMENT^" IN FAVOR OF HIS 

IMPROVED HOMOEOPATHIC RIM DIES-

Facts That Can not 
be Denied.

so, 'arid smiles in
lepk she wafts him. He 

>were the sash

wrlrllmei àector ?" she

the Turk le on the way, driving fast 
as a European train can take him 
for the city on the Bosphorus, eager to 
thwart the schemes of hie shrewd 
Trnkee enemv.

Jack’s first desire is to find this out 
—there is a telegraph line to Paris, 
and he seeks the Hotel de Londres In 
Pern, where he sends a message to 

cries Avis, ” we shall benefit by your | the prefect of police, carefully worded,
and desires an answer.

Then, knowing that It will be some 
hours before he can receive his reply, 
he asks the operator, a Frenchman, 
to hold It for him, after which he

" Where shall we go Г’ asks Aunt 
flophle, as they roll Into the station, 
sad see the omnibuses and cabs 
waiting In line Just as In New York.

■’ There Is only one hotel here to 
my mind. That is called the En- 
gllacher Hot," declares Jack.

“ Ah ! you have been here, before,"

Wo minutes more. I think we 
Hart out on time. Which Is a good 
Mag. See how they toss the hlg- 
lnto the van. We can’t say 

t worse of our baggage-smashers 
OSH. There comes the man In

' —-
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All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering ei ewhere.
Mill Supplies fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

Tbe Experience or Those who Have Been 
Cored Proves that the Most Obstinate 
Fohms or Rheumatism. Catarrh, Uys- j 
pepsia. Kidney Complaints and Flood 
and Neb vues Uiseases are Promptly 
and Permanently Cored by üonyun s 
Bkmeuies—Ask Yoob Uroogist гов 
Mon yon’s Com* To Health. Select a 
23-Crnt Remedy and Core Yoorselt,

•. of the train—note the proud 
■Jove, a little authority makes 
of some men. A conductor on 

Ms of the Mg pond attempting 
dignity would be unmercifully

knowledge.”
And they do.
Jack secures what information he 

desires to begin with, engages a car
riage, and In a short time they have 
entered the city, and are In the plea
sant rooms of the hotel. Evening Is 
near at hand, but after enjoying the 
luxury of a little fresh water, the 
party start out to view the crowds on 
the Hingst russe near by.

One can spend most of his time In 
Vienna on the streets or In the cafes 
—It Is amusing to study the characters 
to be met upon the streets of the 
great city, for Austria Is made np of 
a dozen small nationalities, from Hun
garians and Germans to Poles and 
Servians.

They might at any other time have 
gone to the opera In the evening, for 
Vienna Is a second Paris, and her in
habitants must always have numer
ous amusements going on—each 
strasse, especially if a boulevard, 
seems to be thronged all day long- 
music sounds from every quarter, and 
one soon gets an idea that the Vien
nese are a lively people, and the city 
one of the finest In Europe.
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Avis herself has to laugh at the 
pompous Frenchman—she sees he la 
the Grand Mogul—guards cringe be

am! scowl behind his back.

saunters awav.
The Turks are accustomed to seeing 

Franks In all places, and derive much 
income from them, so that they pay no 
attention to them so long as they saun- 
ter about.

Hence Jack le too wise to rush along, 
no matter what eagerness he may i-e 
restraining, but makes up tor this by 
perlstence, so that he gets there ell 
the same.

Leaving Pera, be makes enquiries, 
and finally enters the shop of an 
armorer In a bazaar. The man looks 
at him closely, gives a cry of " Allah 
Is great ! It Is my master,” and ківвеь 
his hand Impulsively.

This Turk is a man whom Doctor 
Jack has made his slave—when here 
before, circumstances allowed him to 
do Achmed a great favour, and the 
man fairly worships the ground he 
walks on.

jack needs him now—he tells him 
•In the morning they leave Vienna, I what the risk is, hut the man shrugs 

and once more ,their course is south- 1 his shoulders. His life would have 
east. - A long journey still lies be- I been taken before but for Jack, and 
tore them, and at. the end of It is the | he is quite willing to jeopardise It ntr**, 
Turkish city, where they expect to 
find the prisoner- of Abdallah Pasha.

Buda-Pesth is reached by noon, and

Miramichi AdvanceяoMr J. Цапе» wood, 148 Loeignau Street, 
Mon-ге. 1, says : ‘‘Put 
■rdaot siiuitrer ot Maujon. I was s great 
rhi-umattc sufferer suit could ul»t in 
lief outil 1 tried Muuyou’e Rheums ism 
(Jn e. The result has been excellent end і 
am confident I sm cured. ”

me down as an
; CD :*ih 0Already bought up the tel-
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)aHth Whom they will deal, and as 
Mhpartment has Its allotted quar
tiers b no danger of their prlv- 

isthg Intruded upon, which Is the 
cause for dissatisfaction with the

CHATHAM. N. B.

и < §5 bm Mr. P«t*?r Murphy, the well known snd 
popular news dealer, 314 Doiche>tdr Street, 
Moutreal, says : “Beiug a great suffer ei 
f om dyspepsia 1 retoived to try Muu>ou’«% I 
Dyspepsia Cure. The effect was wonderful, 
sud I am Kiaa to say 1 hare had more rt- 
I ef troin this great medicine than anything I 
1 have ever tried. I will continue to u*e it j 
and expect soon to be coied. 1 must otr- I 
tamly test fy to the pood that this remedy 
had already done me.”

Muuyou’e Rheumatism Cure seldom fail* 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cure» I 
in a few day--. Price 25c.

Many on’s Dy-pepma Cure positively cures 
all loi ms of mdigeetiun and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Many on’• Cold Care prevents pneumon а 
and bieaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 
25 cents. 11

Mirny on’s Cough Care stops coughs, night | 
•wets, a.lsys soreness, and speedily bests 
the longs. Price, 25 oente.

Muuyou’e Kidney Cme speedily cores 
isms in the back, luius or groios and all 
orme ot kidney disease. Prion, 25 cents.

Muoyon’e Headache Core stops headache 
in thiee minute*. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’a Pile Ointment positively cures 
ah lomis of piles. Price, 25c.

Muoyon’e Blood Core eradicates all im
pôt і tie* of the blood. Price, 25o.

Munyon s Female Remedies aie a boon 
to *11 women.

Mnnyon’a Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Mnnyon’a Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarifa Core—price 25c.—eradicate* 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—elcauee and h«wl 
the parts.

Munyoo’s Nerve Cure is a wonderfu. 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 oenta.

Mnnyon’a Viulrser leatores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate cure for each disease. At al 
drnggnt*, mostly 25 c nts a vial.

Personal letters ta Prof. Muuyon, 11 A 13 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
ruedio*l advice for any disease.

European method of travelling flret- 
clasa—you must either pay for the en- 

V і 111» compartment or have disagreeable 
fellow passengers thrust in with you.
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wise enough to tip the guard

Hw <L► rush BOW becomes a scramble, 
dated travellers seek to get their 
to, look after luggage, and find 
pmodatlona. Many ludicrous 
b are always occurring at a time 
thin, and although It seems in k 
me .hearties, to laugh, those who
_ __________ Of the ridiculous
1 avoid smiling at the odd pict-

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETORI

JOB PRINTINGcat moment draws near-

Иif by so doing he may prove his gra
titude.

Such words please the American, end 
to their surprise they find a magni- I ^tnowe j^qhmed means it, too. He 
ficent city on both rides of the Da- | W|U do wj,.tever he. la told to the best 
nube, conected by a splendid bridge 
Buda being on one shore and Pesth on 
the other.

During the afternoon they pass 
near the border of -Servie, but night 
still find, them in Austria. Another 
examination of passes—this time It Is 
by the .Turkish officials sure enough.
They make slow progress now, for a 
lightning express In Turkey would be 
such a novelty that the Sultan’s people 
might expire tfom fright 

The wearisome Journey draws near 
an end. and with the morning they 
find themselves close to their goal.
Great Inroads have been made In the 
old time habits of the Turks by the 
progress of civilisation rushing east
ward. The advent of the railroad has 
changed many of, their customs, and 
some of the' most Intelligent among and admired the palace and Its eur- 
the officials would follow after the I roundings, but none of them have, with 
ways of their Western neighbours if [ the owner's consent, ever set eyes on 
the mass of people were not so set- I the interior of the harem or the ser
ried In their old dogmas. I aglio, where the beautiful hourls of

Gradually the Turk Is being pushed | the Orient pass their life of luxury, 
out of Europe—many of his fairest pro
vinces have been taken away and 
made Into new states that, formerly 
a coalition, will put a nation between I eot his hint that bis friend Aleck had 
Austria and the Black Sea. not been killed, but was a prisoner In

Some day there will be an upheaval, ц,е Turk’s palace, and he Is now sent 
and Mr. Turk will cross the Bosphor- out> well .„ppUed with money, to as
us in a hurry, to return no more, when І се^т the exact truth.
Constantinople, taken originally by 1 Ae for Doctor Jack himself, he hies 
force, will revert to new owners. The sway to the water front. His idea Is 
Turk Is nothing It not philosophical, ^ buy a tut boat of some sort, and 
and when thta dreadful day of disant- have ,t ,n for Immediate
er comes he will probably aay, resign- ht 
edlr " Kismet ! Allah Is Allah, Iand Mohammed Is hls prophet." I There are a number of men-of-war 

At a quarter to ten Jack calls their 0>s Golden Horn, and among others 
attention to a eight that Inspires them ««• bea-rtnEr the Stars and
into a burst of enthusiasm. The sun Stripes. What a thrill the sight of 
has climbed half way up In the hea- tbe dear old fle« elvee h,m- 11 he 
vena, and as they chance to be upon I «culd only rescue Aleck, and all of
an elevation where they can see the I them get under the shelter of that flag,

they would be safe, but he knows the 
commander would not dare shelter 
them after they have entered a Turk
ish palace and defied the power of a 
Pasha, BP he makes up hls mind to de

phantasy ot a dream, with the golden | pend only on himself, 
sunlight flashing from, numerous 
domes and minarets, marking the 
mosques, of which there are several 
hundred In Stamboul—as the natives 
call the dtp.

Soon the train reaches the station.
Jack having been here before, knows 
the ropes, and pilots hls party by 
means of what seems to be an under
ground railway Into the city proper.

Here they emerge, and find them
selves ta Stamboul—around them’are 
the thousand and one strange sights 
that greet the traveller In Turkey to
day.

Jack takes them to a house—here he 
finds an old friend with whom Aleck 
and himself lodged on the former oc-4 
Caston, and who now receives him 
Warmly.

Hotels are almost an unknown lux
ury In Turkey, and what tans there 
are European visitors avoid as a 
general thing, seeking some private 
house to which they have been referr
ed by friends who have been here be
fore. __ _ ^________________

Avis watches Jack closely—she rea- I Parla A dispatch la awaiting Min
uses that everything depends on him, ** brief and to the point, 
and does not desire to divert hls mind “ He tJeft Paris on the night of the
from the business on hand. She be- fourth.”
lteves he will succeed, but the post- Jack calculates qqlcklv. consults hls 
tion Is grave, and nothing must occur | red-covered yade meciim. which gives

the arrival and departure of trains. 
As for Larry, he la in for seeing the I Unless the pasha is detained on the 

eights, and without any lose of time I wav, he will arrive at Stamboul some 
proceeds to take them In, wandering time early on the second night, but 
about the cropked streets under the Jack has never known a train to be 
'care of a man be has engaged, whose on time here, and he counts on hav- 
ordlnary business is that of g b*mal, j Mg both nights entirely, 
or porter, but who nevertheless makes I This is щл milch as be expected. The 
aStood guide. I work is before them, end they mm;

One can spend weeks In Stamboul I make haste. Це hurries t.q the shop 
sight seeing—the mosques, almost al- 1 °t Achmed, That worthy Is pot ІД, 
ways crowded, are a daily spectacle— | ftnd be has to wait. At dusk he sees

the armou/er coming through tbe 
crowd.

exeltament increases—Its equal
lot be found on the globe, for ta 
4gata' these people are excitable 
Whmèn. and even the commen
ce of life are rendered with dra-
10 fervour bv the GauL

* magnate sweeps hls electric 
up and down the station, glances 
И» watch, gives one more look 
mi to see that all eyes are upon 
, holds hi* arm suspended In mid

AT LOW PRICES AND TUE SHORTEST NOTICE

H
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of hls ability.
Jack becomes more positive In hls 

belief that If Aleck la alive they will 
save him. He 1» very dogged In hie 
way, and having ret hls course, will 
sail it until the meat la blown out, be
fore changing.

He gives the Turkleh armorer cer
tain work to do, and declares that he 
will return to the shop to hear hls re
port at dusk. Aehmed knows where 
Abdallah Pasha has hls residence—. 
Just outside ot the great city, and- 
overlooking the blue Gcsphorun—one of 
the loveliest sites the human mind 
could conceive. Hls grounds are not
ed for their magnificence. Certain 
European friends of the Pasha, who 
have travelled a great deal, have seen

ALWAYS ON HAND :—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
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ten seconds, then, deecrib- 

іуц, it dead parabolic sweep.
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nards оту, "all aboard" ta 
L aad Umts is one last «pas- 
effort on the part of the delin- 
td gain some carriage.

Jack smiles—he has reason to 
Eded. tpr not g trace ot the 
ia- be seen, which In itself is 
that the Turk ha* fallen Into 

la* of the enemv.
way hls cigar, and turns 
carriage, when a hand l*

m

и

>the

a talTFrenchmari 
thus prevent the

I tfcom entering—ahe believes 
t fear* are about to be realli- 
Dootor Jack will be dragged
II on some trumped-up charge 
sg to order to separate him

■ satisfaction, however, while 
в the ledge of the window, 
her breath to catch what

as eh.

R»P 
m P THREE MACHINE PRESSESV

H ;Achmed hue a hard task before him, 
tut he la more than ordinarily shrewd 
for a Turk.

CHAPTER XX.

If ever Doctor Jack was aroused in 
all hls life, he certainly is now—a lion 
at bay could not exhibit more anima
tion, for success or failure means j 
much to him. There are rare quali
ties about this man that make him 
an . enemy to be feared—hls usually 
quiet manner can be thrown off, and 
a fierce aggressiveness takes its place.

Passing along through the streets he 
heads toward the bazaar. Crowds 
Jostle him—they are composed of re
presentatives of many nations—Cir
cassians, Arabs, Russians, Jews, ne
groes, Greeks, Armenians added to 
the Turks themselves, Servians, ajid 
natives of Montenegro—each in his na
tional costume, make a spectacle not 
to be found elsewhere upon the globe.

Looking neither to the right nor 
left, Jack more than once stumbles 
over some mangy cur, of which mil
lions, one coula almost say, roam the 
crooked thoroughfares and alleys of 
old Stftiqboul, where day and night 
magnificence and equator go hgnd In 
hand.

A pilgrim with a camel, direct from 
Egypt or perhaps Persia, adds to the 
Oriental interest of the scene, while a 
fellow who has a performing bear 
from the Ural Mountains, draws quite 
a crowd but mighty few piastres, for 
the Turks, ця a rule, are close with 
their small coins.

So Jack pushes in. He is so wrap
ped up in thought that he overshoots 
his mark, and finds himself opposite 
a mosque, which he remembers in far
ther dowp the street £han the bazar 
in which Achmed hge a stall.

Hie attention is attracted by th< 
loud voices of a band of howling der
vishes in the mosque, and he glance* 
In for a moment to hear their con- 
inuai shouts of “ La ilia ha ilia Al 

lah !” and witness their contortions.
Jack is no stranger to the sight. He? 

has looked upon dervishes of all 
grades, from the dancers of Stamboul 
to those of the fluffing tribe,

4he place of our " little 
jand.” in Persian cities.

Turning back, he Is soon in the 
oazar—it is less crowded now, but 
\chmed is there, waiting, ready to 
lead the daring American to the prison 
of his friend, no matter what the

It was from him Jack і

Й >» ■

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job Printing office out
side of tit. John that was awarded 
both

Ф ф«h» « H
Is said. Efas hears In French :
. -, Doctor Jack «vans, I believe Г 

Correction have—’•
“This,” and thrusting a paper Into 

Frenchman

I
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Jack’s Mnd the tall

time to lose, and Doctor 
J*ek, enters the carriage—the train 

out ot station, and presently 
are sweeping through the ont- 

ot the great French capital, 
bqugh suspecting what the men- 

tones at It eagerly— 
ench, but he reads it 
No name signed—he

ill
Pi'IШ 1

Ablue waters ot the Bosphorus, before 
their vtaipn comes a glimpse of Con
stantinople. Never, while they live, 
will they.'forget that first view of the 
Oriental city.

jm MEDAL AND JDIPlOMA I
- a native.

“'“The pasha will not leave Paris to
day— he has changed his mind, and Is 
paying a visit to underground Paria 

«harms him so much he may 
to spend several days to explor

ing the mysteries described by Victor 
Hugo. Bend your address—m»y warn 
yon at bis tutting.’’

It seems like the
-----AT TUB------

Making enquiries he finds a vessel 
for sale, and discovers she Is an Eng
lish yacht, small In build, but well 
manned. He meets the owner on 
board, has a private talk, and In halt 
an hour tbe Thistledown Is hls. The 
crew greet their new master, and Jack 
Is to charge.

He has a talk with the captain, and 
examines the Interior of the yacht, 
making some suggestions regarding 
the hold, where a fine hiding-place can 
be made betw. en two bulkheads,

Having given explicit orders, Doc
tor Jack again lands It Is long past 
high noon, and he has done remark, 
ably well for the few hours he has 
been at work.

Something to eat Is easily obtained 
at a cafe, and Jack Is enough of a 
Turk to "know what Is beet, so he fares 
well where a stranger might almost 
starve.

After this Is over be again seeks 
the hotel in the Pera suburb, eager 
to see what the news may be ІГРВ»

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXH BITION43c6 c6>p T5 ін'Д 
Ф -P

AT ST JOHN IN 1883jëià CHAPTER XIX.
___________are no secrets between the de

voted quartette now-even Madame 
Sophie is Interested to effecting the re- 

qt Aleck Morton, her favourite 
w, so Doctor Jack shows them 

«hê nota, and they laugh over the love
ly situation the Turk finds himself in 
this eariy spring morning. How he 
must fume snd fret at tbe detention 
just at this time when time is of so 

ih value t» him. Perhaps a gltm- 
t of tits truth may creep Into hls 

1 if so his sate of mind will 
be anything but improved 

consciousness that hls crafty

A
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-Eh V*j
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enemy has outwitted him again.
"What Is our course Г’ sake Lurry. 

Who has fallen back upon the cush-
ÏÏndMdf the'Ûttle man has a way 

' of doing this quite his own.
" W* shall lake >he meet direct line 

now open—there has been an unfor
tunate series of accidenta happening 
lately that temporarily closes several 
routes. To reach Vienna, and then 
Buda-Pesth, we muet pees through 
Baden snd other portions of Germany. 
Walk I will try and mark our cours* 
on this guide-book mop.’’

go Jock busies himself while Avis 
Usas over hie shoulder looking on end 
offering suggestions now and then. A 
very pretty picture Larry thinks ae he 
watches them through hie half closed 
eyes, and It would he • shame for any 
man to ever oome between two who 

.- . .-■wot Ш be so mutually smitten—so b* 
л qobly resolves to give up hi* awn

chances In the affair, snd let Jsck 
hay* s clear field-* resolution that 
does him credit under the clrcumsten- 
«n*..*e«tag that be jins three times 
sadtad Avis to have him end on each 
nocaelon sent the New York girl eff 

ef laughing for which

A c3 ^ д.

The un lerineutioueJ advantages are clai aed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist • 
and BtHMERve the sight, rendering freqne it changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinct less of vision, with 
an amount of Ease an і Coufobt not hitherto enjoyed by. spectacle 
wearers,

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Chari.es Barpoo’s. 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard anl> Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

who taki
Germai.
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to annoy him. lancer.

They pass out, anti onee upon the 
>treet. Jack manages to disguise him- 
telf a ; ttle more, so that at first 

may be taken for a Turk: ■ light h
Under ;the guidance of the faithful 
Achmed they gradually leave the busy 
.'.art
. ortlon "W the elt|f 

They ^rhiAMnipg fpF {he suburbs h. I 
he direction qf thf Multan's palacv I 
hich is situated upon an elevation, ? • I 

hat the Grand Mogul of the Turk >
.ay from hls flat roof under the she!
*r of the canopy, lounge and look up 
n the fairest scene mortal eyes evt. 
‘held—the wonderful city flashing lr I 
іе sun, the blue Bosphorua with її*. I 
hite sails, ant) the shore of Agia be 
ond, whither some day the last of the I 
urks will retreat when Russia ha* 
er will.
The palace of Abdallah Pasha Is r 

créât distance from the gra. 
;-idence of iila tiultnrt, and thou 
t attempting to rival ‘i- 

• чиг, ii is a place of no 
an cretenslons—the building itself 

1 LGOrble, filled witu costly ОГ-
.........ts bought in Western capital?
ke Paris, and the grounds of spacious 
xtent, walled in, and filled wjjh treee 
nd shrubbery that charm tty* еув- 
Jack has been jn’jt before—the*me- 

nory of that awful plght cgn never I 
•eave his mind, and more than once lit 
.as thought whal an outrage that so 
fair a domain should be owned by such 
an ogre as the old Pasha, but such a 
generally the case in this world, where 
one does not have to be beautiful in I 
order to admire lovely creations.

Avoiding pbser^aftpn a* mpph at 
possible, they approach the wall that 
marks the end of the Pasha’s grounds. 
This can bé scaled by an energetic 
climber, though - the average Turk 
might be appalled at the prospect. 
Jack ha» made preparation# for just • 
such ah emergency, ancj this ia where 
his former experience stands'him in 
well. On hls person Achmed carries a 
rope—it is slender, but of a strength I 
beyond question, Це'now produces it, 
and bv the time It is unwound frpm 
his waist, where he has carried'(t, 
there is a length of some twenty feet 
revealed.

The stars are hidden by a canopy of 
сОДрір, and the darkness of the night 
tàvojur# the}): design, though ehqrp 
eyes can see something even amid the I 
general gloom. All is silent aroum) I 

t^e weird noises of the city have 
been left behind, and In fhjp r?Çloî> 9t 
royalty quietness reiens.

[To b- Continued.]

flpF 4th—That the frames in whiiih they are sot. whether in Quid, Silver 
or Stool, aro of the finest qua'ity anJ finish, and guarantee I perfect in' 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of goad glass 
so come to tho Medical Hall and ba properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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ind, and enter upon another

<m

then there are other things upon the 
streets to attract attention, such as 
tits Iwfasrs. with their glass roofs, 
where the Tyrklsh tradesmen offer for 
sale the strangest thlpgs one can ima
gine—where are crowded iq their fac®» and many-coloured garments of 
stalls, elbow to elbow, men who carry I the groups are seep under the rellgvr 
on every busing* known to the Orient, «I these Illuminating 'Agents.' 
and the display of goods |s so varied, Jack capnpt but notlpe these things 
ranging from the Jeweler and сеЦег of eyen while bis Find 1* engrossed will) 
henna, down to the maker ot the nii- the byslpegi |p hand, for he is sqme- 
tlonsl headgear, the fez, that one can thing of an SFtlSt Ip h|g wpy, ^nd al- 
easlly imagine himself in an enchanted І УЯУ». grasps the picturesque, 
land. v JmÊÊÊÈË6 makes an obeisance as be

Yes, Constantinople Is s splendld^^^^Bk—hls veneration for the Aro- 
loungtag place, tp pass away a montlAM^BP* (B Croat. As is hie usual cus- 
—new sights can be seep gygry day. Jack proceeds to get the tacts
and one does not even grow weary of frpm him Immediately, 
the old ones. He learns that the Turk has been In

Jack Evans has not come here for J>alace,.'0* l.b$ P|»ha, bribed one
such a purpose, however—no men has °f № ff'T,10™’ *v*b Ipobed UPpn 
a greater weight on hie mind than he. JP bla Pr*8°e- This ^ he
Somehow he has reached the conclus- .* dungeon bé
ton that hls own fate depends upon hls th.e ground, where Aleck has
success in this game-that if he saves ^en ke«,t »“ th«= weeks and months 

wins hls sister and indeed Hi* garments are In tatters, hls face
rememberlngtMdesperate Jature oi tTZZl

saeraves!
0Г lose his own life In the at There is a grntipg of cpverlpç an 

% air hole that letk a rày of light lute
ladies safe ir the dark dungeon during the dày time, 

the house. Jack give# tfe#rn & few di Could ^chmed lead him to It aftei 
récitons, and then sets out po m^ke nightfall ? The faithful Turk pros 
ai rangements. Most touriste when tratee himself and declares it is im- 
visiting the Turkish capital lodge at possible. Jack asks mpre questions 
Pera, cn the outekirl## Where the Eng- makes an appointment, apd hurries 
lieh and American people congregate, away, 
and where the consulates are general
ly located, but Jack, prefers to be in 
the city |tself, where he can hear the 
bells on 8t Sophia call the; Moslem 
to prayer, or the loud yoiee of the 
muezzin upon the minaret planting 
the adan at fcunrise—memories that 
nevtr leave the mind in later years.

He has another motive. If the Pasha 
reaches Stamboul before the grand 
finale of the game, be will look fpr hi* 
enemy in Pera or Galata, the fashion
able suburbs of the cld city, where, of 
course, he will not find him.

The detective force of Constantinople 
la hardly equal to that of Paris—when 
a man desires t# hide h,n*pe|f In tne 
former city he can easily 4.° 
it will only lx1 by accident hls where
abouts may become known.

So Jack believes himself secure. He 
purchases Я red fez the first thing, and 
adopting this, renders himself less con
spicuous, for many of tho Turks b*Vp 
come to wearing Just such garments 
as Frenchmen—they cannot quite go 
the usually loud costume of the aver
age English tourist 

It may be set down for granted that 
Jack bas üjs h^nds fuit hjiihe]* И*

Already the smoking oil 
lamps have been lighted in many of 
the booths, giving the scene an ad
ditional weird aspect as the dark

•4 Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1893.
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Steel Wire Nails,
sgetoglsed. though 4e-

. 1
■meSt wUh » cousin, 
are mating good time, snd be. 

6 day ends stop at s station on 
rite, where a customs official 
a pretense of searching their 

receives hie tip, glane* at 
rts, and they are free to
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И THEY NEVER LET GO,
■ AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

enter Germany.
It to long after darkness seta In that 

they cross the historic Rhine, snd feel 
they are In the heart of the German 
empire. Mow and then the gentlemen 
step out at the stations to strata* 

Ш their limbe and smoke. 1 The night 
ч '- tmeses, away. Gaos there eeema a 

long delay, and Jack fears Met this, 
the, last method of reaching Vienna, 
may be closed to them, aa there has

НІF Orders filled at Factory Price, ami a Freight Al'owance made on • 
lots of 10 keif* and upwards at one shipment.o. KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

h a

Aleck 
lemnt.

Having seen thea- landslide, that may be hours and 
days being cleared up, he eoop makes 
np hls mind what they will do. ,

In Europe money will accomplish 
wouders, even as In our own country, 
•ad In the morning they may find a 
conveyance of some sort that will take 
them beyond the obstruction. Where 
they can find a train.

this tail, one more course re
mains—to pa* down through the St. 
Gothard tunnel Into Italy, reaching 
Venice en the Adriatic, and there tak
ing a steamer for Constantinople.

Thus Jack lay* hi» plans and goes 
to sleep he Is awakened by a Jarring 
motion, aad finds they are on the move 

Good ! only an hour or sW has

N. B- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

’ OEstablished 1866..

He hies himself to the home of tht 
American mlnister-Mt is possible tha* 
this genlleman may interfere and saw 
Aleck, for no matter what his offenct 
has been, he le an American citizen, 
and entitled to the protection of hh 
flag.

The fates are against him. He 
finds that the minister, together with 
the British ambassador, has gone off 
for a cruise on a new vessel that ha* 
just been built for the antiquated 
Tuikish navy,

“ When will he be back Vі
“ With rare good luck, if the en 

gines do not break down, in a day o 
eo, but,” with a shrug, “ we alway; 
allow for accident*. In Stamboul.”

Just pp, pnd this sets Doctor Jac! 
back a peg or twu in Ms population? 
He remembers the QulnncLaug, th 
old style American man-of-war. the 
in port, and wonders if her captai 
dares to assist him, shakes hls heaV 
grinds hi? tpeth together, and say 
emphatically

“ Before I could set the wheels g 
Ing he would be here—no, I see v< 
plainly this good arm alone stands 1 
tween Aleck and death.”

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO

MERCHANT TAILORS,
ІИшlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DUNLAP, UOOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

. A. %
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- Morning finds them at Munich, and 
M all go* well they should i 
Vienna some time before the sun 
deem In the west. Breakfast le eaten 
here, time being given the travellers.

■ S^riand1the rack at travel upon a

Continental railway wonderfully well. 
v Jack thinks aa he helps her hack Into 

the carriage. Again they are off, 
«tor the Ins river, and along Its 
hank, until finally another official ap-

ire now

Ml
This firm carries one of the finest selection* of vllothe locln-llnz rJI the different такеє suitable tor 

fine ira e Their colters and staff of workmen employed ere the b*«t obtaânabl», an4 the clothing from 
establishment hse a superior tone and fininh All iuspe-tion .»r the samples will oonrtuoe yon that 
iriees are right.

HyMAN A PUUD1NGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSIRH 
MERCHANTS.

8fn* Un*r, UUu agi Anthracite Owl,

129 BROAD STREET,

FOR SALE.DMINISTRATOR’Smg
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,1NOTICE.

All persons having claims against the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, .leceaned, ere 
required to file the same dulv attested with the 
underalgued, and all persons indebted to the eaio 
estate are required to make Immediate

It 1# Bimbecb, and they Good Seed Potato##
60 Barrel# Qoodrldgee Seed Potato## 

from on# ÇI beat 1 armer# in the ріцц# 

•pply at

Pithe border of Austrian nry. TtaVetters to Europe grow 
gjlggygph things, but they 

and we never 
ess I» like In.s*

Яfa payment to 
MB8. WM, A>PPIN0.51 <4NEW YOU. > ■Coe. Sooth Sj4«T, j
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